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Elected Chief says Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
no Injunction Were streaming native news all the time! 
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Band council to establish economic commission while... 
By Lynda Ponders and no buffer left. Trade and Commerce, she the form of private cons... cif and the Economic Devel creaM opportunities here for 

Stephanie Dews It has allocated gaming began her consultation in Lion with small groups of opment Department are 

p 

our own people" 

Writers funds to pay fora $1 5 m, - early August and will wrap people, seeking support of the coin Tern. Brant was con - 

They put a fancy name on lion can for weer treat up next month. Public sessions are being inanity for the proposal. toed the consultation 

it...the So Nations Develop- t plant, and lost $5 She was vague about what manned to a take did the Wire looking for perspec- would be tooslmpllsoc and 

rant Corporation. million on a failed Manna- a the development corpora- would not properly capture 

Don't really know where it toes ton would do, but [rib- peoples 
c 

thoughts n the 

is going, or how to get It will be faced with $4.1 used the idea to the director proposal. "Band council 

there million 
' for 

operational of Six Nations' Economic surveys donn allow for free 

But the Six Nations Band deficits lands and re Development Department. thought: Brant said. 

Council has come up with sources, parks and neat Matt Jameson. She questioned. "How will 

'other plan to try t The idea not new for Six the data reflect our customs 

launch economic develop- Nations. s and coke. mind set!' 

ent projects here. The band has had several Hill said she was using a 

It wants to establish an economic development think -tank approach to "ad- 

Economic Development u, risk_ , the past and duress the shortcomings of 

pp ^'WW has undo fire from her survey, It Sell be 

ful ventures southern B.C. those commission's for po- open dialogue, I want to 

where the tiny Osoyooll 

e 

linterference. know h people of 

Band has the band council HM Insult admitted the he model Her report she 

M1 of Clarence CEO band has been success- sad. would reflect what 

and a council besl ded I with econornm develop- people told h 

or the Membertou First t'3j Business meeting mantra. 

Nation which has launched Past attempts to generate Audrey Hill said Six Nations 

similar who by him economic development have business owners are already 

g a CEO who reports to a e. farted including the Oneida working to meet comma 

board of directors made up Business Park, and Grand nity needs often helping 

f band council. River Mini. yarn factory dviduals through donations. 

S'x Nations Band council that was expected to be the Shews wary of the consul. 

has been unsuccessful is centre of the business park 'tan. She kN'i the Deo 

attempts at lobbying ! for And Hit development. are - 
pie being consulted were 

funds needed to offset and tg p I failed when anI informed f h and 

eral government programs anon. the tae department Lind &meted the Tray and , how the information would 

downloaded on the band and has set aside funds for band staff revolted be used. 

and owns to hind the library. nude 

The 

That laded oral all r0".A .. k At band 'Ie- 

Thobaedtoppe till Resource Centre The Ian costing y the band tamed 
reared that 

meeting, 
council s had wihexpect g on gage comms En will give 

lion building 
off $8 

faced with a 34 million 3o %edits OLG lords to the bon bú Idcg eat has ac. successful Grand River lives and conversation.' conversation.' set aside 

yeacit for the deficit u$70r00Dset office rental t space and Training The proposal did not sit 
marked 

originally tar - 

year. and see s that deficit aside and has 

youth 
set wan huge hole acme back 

dons 
(GREAT), think tank rem well with some of the buss- marked for a Magnetic RMOI) 

onhove enM34 aside youth and senior of the where mil. saber have from 
Squires told 

ce Imaging Mß17 

Years. 

continue to 
they nett few centre. lions of dollars sophist, umber of open in the 'Then Sgoods neld 

going and 
for health services 

In Mash. decided get cared yarn beenctd Past. and one open house 'There's good money thing conom set It aide for 
Years. 

the past. the band has into consults and hired a technology has been ace community meeting, 
that'll 

pope for something the Economic Development 

been acing that ahan local consultant. JiI 000u eavy000 space Hill business lopmet sge nowhere," a 

could 
Corporation. told the 

by fact. gaming nonaoommu 0101e 
Calling her 

Asap, wa needed fo development besuggwherehe casino That otion knowledge came after to 

Ielactbandedu$20 has tion 
easy road. 

"Wll -Ggher 
Our 

caegenethe our twy te bald d."Everone bingo hall 
Woodland 

made 10 gee 

estimated $20 mil- won't easy rod "We Gather Our 10001 "If we 
we can 

own 
work 

k and. 
everything 

could the Woodland 
million 

ten 

I bon o Cosine Rama The band slut 'aged d elected council money, can set OM own and every['lug will be t nearly half sae MOIund 

the pan decade 

shortfalls. 
lad. 

Hill 
history - business. "agreed 'Yp priorities." flue ton from 

needed 

MRl land 

eral government shortfalls. 
track 
0 told public meeting important: but Short details about he (lushness es owner 

need 

to pay for needed roof and 

But the current council has called by the Turtle Island that participation s taking corporation. H II said won agreed saying -WC need to structural repairs. 

BUSINESS 
Tour business your world. 

519.445.0868 
coni 

el ,,,,, ,, : 
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Firearm arrests Five Hamilton men were ar- Brantford Police re- hide was reported to have dent. A loaded handgun yrs. Caret /tomato, DOUSE u sice It 
was 

leeata clots had mat that gun stopezby. Thn010ldcoke as located within enevehi 35 yrs: 4myl Terrence in Brantford rant a snot was fired at a hob had 
Sagittarius, 

fired outside stomped by All Police lh. GOOSE. yrs: Na20 yrs; Brantford nigh club. Club Lett a tic outh mown later All five Charged with ae -Mar yr OOnr sundry. September 4. 
0 ñ Brantford 

Market 
se 

ve then vehicle's pants Tr k,nnl related offences are and, 
youth wrested without 

occupants 
4 Tr ix la mal CIBS9N 7 mal vnut 

ANN Six Nations Business grows from "Dish with one Spoon" 

Dish with one spoon 
wampum bell 

By Lynda Antrim and. Haudenosaunee were once economy since before con- said, comes from what he overt as residential schools' estimated $1.5 billion. Det 
Writers 

Dearing economically independent. tact called °special status' He Part of the neo- colonial la said the government 'is Writers but colonialism bolstered by He says it is the new On- said. She special status you strategy he says. is budget not giving and land back' Six Nations businesses neo- colonialism saw the de- lido tobacco tax act that have as Haudenosaunee cuts. Canada and Ontario To counter the loss of land, need to organize to protect 0100cdon of trading partner- has been created to circum- nit because of the tax ex are cutting funding to band- the Confederacy has set up themselves. lawyer Aaron ships that had existed for vent that legal right. 'We emotion, but is because you run operations so that a land registry system as a Detlor told a business meet hundreds of years. cant have Indians making support your Tamils. and bands are left with no other way to protect IM Interests ing. Neo-colonialism threatens money' he said. this extends to clans. Many alternative but to tax their of the people. The 51 [ y "The challenge facing Six attempts to forge toad- Detlor encouraged the bus of the businesses here are members' Detlor said. he said. is way to Nations business people g P e h -p ñ Sad. He warned the pressure land Onto registered. today he said, "' h He sad the twat Imperial and councils Impose the fed feds wont be able to organize protect Tobacco against some sort or taxation take the land" yourself and advance your First a[ manufacturers 
interests." mlke the proposed Six Meeting host Audrey Noll 

l that an 
Nations voluntary business spoke of the imposition of The Turtle Island Trade and Imperial Tobacco has licence fee, "will undermine the Indian Act and asked Commerce' sponsored a bunched third party claims the coherency of the Prado. Detlor if the Hlssloesaunee business meeting recently against bout a dozen first 
[ 11 system 'need the permission of and that drew over 50 local Natrons tobacco manic. Detlor said the C federacy authority to conduct bus businesses turers from Quebec and On identifying was Detlor the guest speaker. lain # where there e w bus ness ' Denor said his legal 

to pI 

advice lad the group not long The big five seeking to relationships became - yes you need ay fees, 
a 

here was nob - draw first Nations Into O significant get licences.' In Amerce without t $50 billion lawsuit to interfere with the But as a Haudenosaunee, 
the against major five. tThH d 

.won the sit damages 
That 

fot harm Della 
xi development of Had hero N You d Y.00 

denosaunee business." need me permission fro thriving trade r the past health tart m relates costs re Mss people gathered family bus nooses' Calling the traditional ap family Authoritarian the H denosaunee had at suiting from what Ontario corporate tradition into A key part of that structure prom to business "a bowl tans.'. said. Year a vert' least Is different trade says are tobacco related 11 business Is language. traditional be with one spoon a coat, cal organization like family routes and specialized in 10 neees +The way we practice trade fiefs, practices and toed'- twee' many nations of TUr- and clan structures.' different trades - with The five corporations claim and commerce is different." offs. Detlor said: all of ne Island." Detlor said The Those structures. Detlor 
Firs today's economic isolation t Nation manufacturers Detlor sal telling the buss- which give strength to the resources are there for all. said, ensure problems for in startling. should also be liable. Mss people these differ- people These are integral Individuals have a 

with 
people who livein the terri- He said the Haudenosaunee The "Big five' are also suing trees were strengths. to business Success. They bile, to not interfere with airy are lessened because Development Institute MIDI) First Nation manufacturers "Europeans make money for don't show up in economic nother's ability to do curie they have support. The and Confederacy were work. for what it describes as ill, the sake of making money," text boobs.' 

e care 

to harvest and take poorest here has structure. ing identifying th gal petition he sad 'When the H Della warned the "creeping of your family. it's a co lamely And while there are of pre-colonial H "Imperial Tobacco Detlor denosaunee start a b ialism° is still a'thaat. operative approach between forces at work eroding that denosaunee economic y said, saying Indian status ness, they d it to feed, Our Our Canada started a am communities and' - structure. Detlor said the well as identifying exemptions area criminal families. This is very differ paten -n the 10201 to ends wasn't about the edema! traditions and culture are 
tees es 

where there were conspiracy to get money born the European and cafe Haudenosaunee business approach sell present Our history of business 
"treaties 

relationships" Tobacco has bad part of the North American mind t identity' he It still Noting the federal govern taking care of ourselves is He told the meet sa Haudeno meeting the traditional Another advantage Detlor stn today but is not as ment owes Sox Nations an what makes his Nations 
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Footbridge over The Walter Bean rouneatmn near gC Wildlife etas territory ceneal act- Waterloo is had to get age, ceneal tole the bands 

aS tl p mis wot]acensantt 
sides 

'Who Comm tree d! the note hoaken n 1 dE mint Tenonne when [to 

401 to build footbridge g trail. two Whole t was s shed Edo be make 
request 

any de<s ens os wanted to 

r the Gand River just hang wad. A 'g ill b The mere rgas the harde, about the recognize &large Seneca vil - 

north of the 401 highway posted recognizing Six Na o snore our oratory IMO. to Natrons Wildlife Man loge ". 

LOCAL! 

Playground hit by vandalism councillor threatens shutdown 
By Stephanie Dearing Hill said, 'We've got some 5ú Nations Police sad the 

Writer Ignorant stupid fools out park sustained' a consider - 

The future of a local park there trying to damage it for able amount of damage - 

and playground Is up in the the kids." .'Vandals used a vehicle. 

air after vandals he the play Urging anyone with Infer- The entire grass area, thew, 
structure. motion to call either the Six lobs. pit. 3 trees, the park 

District One Councillor Nations Police or Crime sign and a steel gate had all 

Dave Hill who pushed band Stoppers, Hill called the van- been damaged or destroyed," 

council to fund the park on dell. "gutless, they're cow- police said. - 

MohawkRoadandFirstLine aids A woman walking past the 

said he is thinking of shut- The playground, which has park when Turtle Island 

ring it down. been in place la about two News was on site to photo. - 

A Gwe Gan Saht Ga Rih Se years. has been vandalized in graph the damage sad the 

Row N'rh (All Can Play) Park the past. "I can't remember playground was well loved 

s 

vandalized on August how many trees they up. by people in the community. 

24, District One elected rooted," Hill said. "If they Theses always people here 

councillor Photo byibn OPOwles) uncillor Dave Hill said. don't Ike the park then stay on the weekends: she said. 

He did not know how the hell out of ill It's there "People hold reunions here Nrk deft. a lama 

much the damage cost, but for the kids" and there are always children look after the park. Hill said 
said "if somebody from the The councillor urged people here playing" they raise funds to pay for 
community doesn't come to step forward to report the The woman, who did not 

the operation and mamie. 
forward to say who's doing vandals . provide her name, also sad 

nance 
of the park. 

all this stuff, then 1 have no "People out there know ATV riders used the park ore- Calling the parka "good 
problem shutting that park who's doing this. They could fluently thing for the community," 
down, there wont be no be calling the cops. roll sad he would be put- the elected councillor said he 
park there come next Somebody's got to pay for it ring in more large cement "sick and tired reputing was 
spring" and the only ones going to blocks to stop the Airs ',acme it" after each act of 

Angered by the vandalism, be hurting will be the kids." A committee of four people vandalism. Hill said the park 

Dunnville company may remove 
By Stephanie Dead, 
Writer 

Some 150,000 old tires lan- 

gushing in a Six Nations 
dump could see new life after 

being removed and recycled. 

The tires. which pose an en- 

vironmental hazard to Six 

Nations, will Am removed for Committee of the Whole on 

free if elected council lets August 29. "We've been 

Dunnville based lire hauler, working on this fora while." 

McMahon Motor Products he said. The haulers would 

tale the tires. take the tires for free. 

District One councilor Dave not gang to cost us five 

Hill brought the matter to cents.. Hill declared. 

the special meeting of the However. Hill said some of 

Car crash sends man to hospital 
Witnesses to a crash In front of the Sour Springs Plaza in SIX Nam, on the lust day of 

September say they saw the driver switch seats with someone else before the poke an 

rived 
A female in a Chevrolet truck hit a smaller truck with such force. the hit vehicle was spun 

around and knocked into the ditch, sad the witnesses who did not want to be identified 

One man 
s 

taken to homall The witnesses said it was possible the man had sustained 

a head nary in the accident. 

The female driver is known to the witnesses, who said it was the second time she had 

emended somebody In front of the Plaza. 
Six Nations police spokesperson and acting Nary Chief Dave Smoke was not available 

for comment. 

used to be "a big open lot' The park has a volley -ball 

left after the school was torn pit and a basketball court as 

down. well as a picnic pavilion and 

While Six Nations council a children's play area. 

contributed funds for the Police are asking for anyone 

playground equipment, Hill with any information about 

said much of the park had the incident to 

been donated, such as the call them at 519 -440 -281 

grading and fill of the play- 

ground. 

old tires for recycling 
the tires had lobe dug up opportunity to grid of a Hills moan saying "This 

with a backhoe as they had serous hazard. There have has been a community issue 

been buried. That also af- been couple of fires back for years." He too advocated 

tented whether of not the there." letting the public know. 

tires could be recycled, and Some councilors wanted to The mattes still has to be 

Hill advocated that Six Na allow community members approved by elected council. 

[ions take some are with the opportunity to bring m 

tires taken to the dump in their old tires so they could 

the future. The removal be recycled too, but the 

process could take up to Committee ate Whole did 

three months, HIS told the not n make a decision. 

Committee of the Whole. District Five Councilor 
Concerns about liability Robert Johnson askedwhere 

were resolved by the Coin' the tires would end up. 

oee 
tithe Wide. who di- Councilor Dave Hill said they 

a 

anted councilor Hill to write be taken td Dunnville 

a Rant contact with Men. a. where they would be shred - 

hon Motor Products. The li- ad before bang recycled. 

ability 
s 

issue threatened to Johnson said, -My only con- 

sink the approval Hill was Is the company is leg°- 
seeking, but elected Chief ornate. I don't want any 

William Montour headed off protests." 
the brewing trouble by Councilor George Montour 
saying "Dave brought an (District Fwej seconded Dave 

Tulelsläntlp 

Advertise on 
Turtle Island News's 

Dally Edition 

Reach thousands of 

subscribers across 

Canada and the U.S. 

who are lust waiting 

to hear about your 

product or service! 

Find us on the web at www.theturtleislandnews.com and our 

Daily Edition on the web at www.theturtl eis landnews.com /daily.html 

LOCALI 
Toronto wants to The Walter Ban Foundation highway near Cambtidge.lt General advised 

nus Sx Nalans perm ss on g ca lli C 'nee ache Whole I recognize Seneca build a said -nevi good J The village footbridge over the Grand of hiking 1.n' sign will be g ihe harder to ignore our 
_._ Rver lust north of the COI posted recogn zing.N tuns terdtory. Kitchener Waterloo is 

Six Nations man to be sentenced in 
October in Stirling Wood assault 

appal the Stirling Ot2et protest ',September of 2007 Re MOO byflm CFbwl ) 
'CAYUGA. A So Nalco and demonstrated over the cadent dent that happened between 

an has been foundguilty of housing development. In 3008, charges against one 

id 
two people bloom day It had 

ln aule relation to the at. OPP cleared the housing were dropped after a plebmn a tragic impact on Sam tack on a housing building at development, put up tape nary hearing when the Gualtieri and his family but the Stirling Wood develop- and kept the public out yet Crown agreed they could not also on Rich Smoke and his ment four yeah ago. the protest con0inued convict the youth after doubt family" 
Richard Smoke, au, was through the day over his identity emerged be- 'This should not he the sub - found guilty of aggravated One of the builders. Sam cause he has a twin. Another jest of a broader political de- ,Mull 

s 

and break and enter Gualtieri skirted around OPP young offender pleaded bate. It should not be attack on Sam Gualtieri, with three other men and guilty to assaulting one of exploited for anyone's bad 
Shan 

a 

went to the house he was the men with Mr. Graben. political agenda," said Ms. Smoke is in onto* peed- building where he came into Joe Gualtieri, Me Gualticel s Dover. 
her sentencing next conflict with youth. brothec[allled for a public in- Smoke returns to court on 

The charges 
Mr G suffered bro gill the Caledonia oc Oct 28 for sentencing. 

;ges stemmed from ken bon. in his left and right cupation and the role of her Guallieri is also suing he 
a protest of a housing deal. cheeks, his nose and shoal PISA province for allegedly failing 
opment on ached Six Na- der that have since healed. Stoles berat. Sa. Dona. to protect han against the 
Dons lands on Stirling see suffers from memory loss cautioned against wing this protesters. He is seeking SS- Avenue in the town ofCale- and unsteady balance. enme against the backdrop of million in damages for his 
donia. Sept 13 3001. Smoke was the last of three aboriginal plows "This disability and lost Income 

Protesters erected signs young men charged In the an extremely profound inn 

Water consortium formed wants council input 
Six Nations of the Grand was cess funds" has asked if Six along the Grand River" said it wouldn't cost Six Na- invited to sit on a new water Nations wants to be in- "They wanted to know if Six lions any money to be part formed this waved wanted with the consortium. Nations wa to b In m. of the consortium 

oar' elected council was "It's basically comprised of wheel m monitoring and at Councillors decided to ask 
briefed in late August. academics and the idea is to tending a few meetings or for a representative from the Wildlife Manager Paul Gen- access funding for more re. formally agree to a partner- consortium to meet with 
eral said the Grand River Wa. search on water quality in ship," General told council's cooed. A larger consortium noted Research the Grand River given the Committee of the Whole "I had formed over the summe Cbnsortium "formed to ac- impact on the development could do either.' General General told the Committee. 
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hard to get a toe hold in rn Gee of the whole the City 
Counc lors did not make y of Toronto wanted to moot 

decisions ,Omen rile request n sea lµrg5Senaaollag[ that 
S' Nations Wank nonage O coaled he 

ceneal ode the bane mou moth or the Humber Rve,. 

Six Band 
Council Briefs 

Iroquois village gets protection 
The remains of a I Stn century Iroquois village found in what 

naturalized parkin the city of Kitchener has official 
protection and recognition from the city, Six Nations was 
Informed in late August. -. 

"The city agreed to develop some bylaws to protect it from 
looting: said Six Nations Wildlife Manager Paul General. 
The Waterloo Region is also expected to put up sign tee- 
ognizing the archeological l sign ficance of the General 
said the ccse was 

planning 
a commemoration that is slated 

to take year an Earth Day that will also recognize 
Six Nations. 
General was reternng bate archeological remains of a Isth 
century 

trails la the Inaturalized it ge found 
when the city was putting 

in park, the Huron Natural Area. 
Kitchener has been working with Six Nations since the dis- 
very or the village. 
General told the Committee of the Whole that the orators 

of the Woodside Natural Historic Site wanted to consult 
Six Nations on its land use plan 
Te site, he reminded council, is the childhood home of 

William Lyon McKenzie King. "It's been designated as a 

national historic site and been given museum status. As 
such, if they do any work thee, they have to develop a land 
use 

federal, 
management 

they have to 
plan, they've done so 

cana and talk to SÚ Nations"' rse 
i's 

General sad he had a copy of the plan if anyone men was 
coted. 'They're not going to do anything major." General 
said. "n is idea natural to keep the area as and am 
as original possible. ". 

Grand Valley Trail 
A portion of the Grand Valley Trail that lies within SG Na- 

tions territory will be moved out of a wet area and onto a 
higher ridge after Six Nations council gave approval for the 
move. Six Nations Wildlife Manager Paul General told a 

meeting .dated council's Committee of the Whole that 
the wad I would be moved at no costa obligation from Six 
Nations. The president of the trail association also wants 
to put up a sign to direct people to the trail. General said 
the trail funs through the north end of the move.. the 
other side of the train tracks. The whole of the trail runs 
from Port Maitland to Acton said General. He said the as- 

°n had 'asked 
permission a long time ago' to move the trail. "As .1 under- 
stand it that little roundabout we've got there at the end 
of the road that's filled with garbage. that was supposed 
to originally be a parking lot for that trail," General said. 
Council agreed to invite the president of the Grand Valley 
Trail assoaation to meet with council to discuss the request. 

519. 445.0937 
RACE TIME 7:45 P.M. 
CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES 
WWW.OHSWEKENSPEEDWAY COOS 

RACE SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 9 

ROCHESTER IOIIGHTHAW %S pewee 
SEASON O VAF10N9F5 b M Drams 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER15 
FAN APPRECIATION NIGHT presentee by ESSO 

PEEDWAV VARIETY wit ComPAK Sprints/ 
Thunder Shensi MG Slob &Bombers 

IL !MOW 

HUGE EVENT! 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBFR 16 

ROCHESTERAMERICANS p.m m bond 
"OISWEKEN SHOOTOUP STE NIGHT 

BEFORE THE NATIONALS" pus 5r. Annual'Dave 
M LEOD MEMGR0L- Mr. SPRINT CAR 

CHALLENGE" plus MINTAGE CARS' 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 17 

ARROW EXPRESS presents lt Annual 
"CANADIAN SPRINT CAR NATIONALS" (35laps. 

811,011 Y wad Ness "npmCWalifiers LITTLE 
FEATURE ad"MOdgxd Liles Elms Tour Nore" 
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Ontario kicks off election only two aboriginal candidates 
By Lynda Panda00 for fast nations but we also sell fluiR said lamp Editor have one of the only treaties Mukherp, managing director 
Ontario is in election mode. that includes 

its Nine.the 
province, of Angus Reid Public OR n 

Ontario voters will head to T" 
the polls Oct, fith and for He said Ontario is respon. A recent poll revealed that 
the first time two aboriginal over had the 000010 who say 
candidates are running one they're going to rote Liberal 
each for the liberals and also say they could change 
NDP and no one for the their mind before Oct Oho 
PC.s. said. The same ices for 
Bah are from northern On those who say they'll vote 

MOO. or the New Democrats. 
Alex Zyganffik from That could hurt the Liberals 

Wasauksing First Nation k T they can't convince those 
running for the NDP n voters to support them rat 
Parry SoundMuskoka an 

, - the NDP 
Maenad Rickard. a Cree McCurnly will likely focus 
from Moose Factory. in Leon. EtMd &dmnf / on his government's past 
James Bay is running in Tiro Dirt I. i accomplishments and paint 
rffins-James Bay Male fora number of pro. himself at the guardian of 
Mr. Zyganiuk could not be grams and services First Ontario's cherished public 

reached for an interview. Nations use including off re. services - contrasting his 
Leonard Rickard says he re serve high schools, univerok years of experience against Oats the historic impair. ties, wall services. his rookie rivals. 

lance of a first Nations "The Liberals have been pre 
person being elected for Ale, Zygariiuk NDP senting themselves as a 
Ontarffi legislature. candidate competent, s ,eras par 

The University of Western go government looking to 
Ontarffi gad said he spoke add to Ontarffi's economic 
with his parents about run- and social well-being." said 
mill[ Bryan Evans, a politics too 

He said he had a close rela- Toronto's Ryerson mash. snap with his matemal 
F. ' 

UnNersityThe opposition 
and me who had al- :I parties will be trying to cap 

ways reminded hirn, her -al .; ,y4'.' 'Alf', ?.7 italiae on the strong desire 
grandfather was a signatory I Afs 74fE:r " - v for change after eight 

the treaty process. 
years 

of Liberal rule. pitching 
With everything going on themselves as better man- 

in first nation history with hospitffis and other pro agers of public hands after 
residential not being grams. scandals like dkahh. which 
able to vote disengaged "There is a real ongoing re. saw millions of dollars spent 
from provincial polio run- . lationship t o o be on electronic health records 
nine it struck rne as signal- more engaged in, child we) - with little to show for it. The 
cant of what has been fare, those are huge issues Tories have already cast 
happening and being able to we have to be engaged one themselves as Ontario's 
be Ruched in provincial poi- He said there have been a pocketbook heroes who will . .. 

numb. of ffigh profile Issues put , stop to higher taxes 
the said the "potential for since the lope sh inquiry and rising hydro bills, while 

history being made here isn't that First Nations need "to maintaining funding for 
lost on me either It's a very define our voices on who health care and education. 
humbling, experience." we tan to there's tons of 'The Conservatives are nor 
Both his parents are from opportunity to engage each Venue themselves as the 

Moose factory hate and recognize the party that in short, if you 
He said he left there to go to role Ontario has 00 play in boil it all down, will keep the 

high school, then university. Fast Nation communities governmeM vol of your war- 
Moving home to work with Meanwhile Onffirio's race is let." Evans said. 

a only development heating up The New Democrats are 
program. Polls are already showing also targeting household 
Shortly after he entered first Ontario's premier Dalton budget concerns but lede, 
nations politico and was McGuinty trailing behind Andrea Horwath is ripping a held. councillor. Progressive Conservative page from Jack Layton's 
He comes from a political rival Ten Hudak. playbook with her populist 

family with an uncle who is His winning formula so far, rallying Chiba. people be-. 
a chief grab the centre and push fore political agendas 
He studied political science everyone else off. may not Horvath has beta mama 

at Western and ere 01' work this time. ratings than her political m 
tended Polytechnic Institute The Progressive Conserve- lasso fa, but she isn't as 
at Six Nations at one point. fives appear to have locked well known as the late fed. 
1 was aware of the federal up the right-leaning vote, oral NDP leader, artisan 

governments responsibility white the centre-left vote is said. 
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BUT ITS NOT EVEN 
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Band council needs Election mode in Ontario...it's getting dirty 
to be in politics not for the official start of the heckle. you can Dane. So 6 

campaign. deft he Inter tweeted. 

Liberal Leader Dalton lark- "the teacher wasn't (meting business Gunny tried to paint the conu.uries. as rue seen 

Progressive Conservatives as tweeted. he was trying to en- 

Ontario's Tea Party, saying sure appropriaN behavior for 

they had beers taken over by a rang VIP 

the far rightwing ideas of The Tarn also 000001 010 
By Lynda Painless the American movement be- Tuesday they hadn't 4+10 )44 

Editor cause of their mason a Li- into the Liberal platform 
Wow and they tell us they beral promise of a 910.000 launch the day before. Thats 

don't know who to talk to tan for employers who not unusual in itself. since 
when cornes to first Ne- gore immigrants their first most Parties will 40 aras 
tion Politics, mars" -- issue has given us ban each other from tomb. 

How many times Ire we a window on their thinking,' media events. 
heard who do we mat McCarty sard, This dam. however, 

Six Nations, or another First The Tories. said they were came with video showing PC 

Nations community. "stunned'' by TVI reporter candidate Andrea Mandel- 
The elected leaders, toad Steve Paikin's tweet Dom Campbell trying to get into 

tionalists, who? McGuintys event Tuesday the platform launch and - 
Well, Canadians need to morning that said a teacher being obstructed by what 

take a back seat. Their elec- asked some students to the Tories called "a large and 

tion campaigns are churning leave if they planned to intimidating Liberal staffer'', 
out secret tapes, Tea Party, cause trouble. even though walking in front of her fil- 
and intimidation tactics that to school policy to ask mine her and preventing her 

reach social media and lea- uninterested students to from getting around hen to 

vine wawa, out in tilt Bad leave when there's a visiting get into the event. 
and the writ hadnt even speaker ."awaiting He twee- The PCs also said he was 

been dropped yet on Tins- fed (000101004 McQuinty at blocking in her in an "aggres- 

day. markham second, sets the she' manner. 

The attacks were sffiatetic tenches just said to lo studs "if 'Wert noticed that Pali 
and down right nasty Taw- yarn antkliti you can ton NffiGuinty is treating this 
day with accusations of inti- feaue."6 kids did." the twee campaign differently than 
mda nn. bled phone calls, read. "the teacher continues' ZOOS and 2007, theyre 
secret videotapes and iffit now anal the anarchists (now) blocking people from 
threats of an 500+00 logo. Nave left ..' going into their events," said 

wing government a whole The PC. reaction saw Patin PC campaign spokesman 
; host of newstories cross our go on radio to explain his Jason Lffitaer. 

desks as the writ deadline twee was being taken out 'Were not going to treat 
approached including 

The Liberal and P.C.'s at- 
; tack machine has been dour- 
' nine for weeks at the 

provincial legislature. but the 
antics seem to be getting 
root pointed while waiting 

S, Nations band council wants to get back into 
the business of economic development. 

Six Nations businesses are in the business of eco- 

nomic development. 
Yet when it comes to economic development at Six 

Nations the last place local politicians turn art to busi- 

ness leaders. 
Six Nations Band Council has over the years tried to 

develop some grid of local industry. 
There was the doomed ribbon factory 
Then of course the now infamous Grand River Mills 

Yarn factory. 
The Tathasus stock investment. B2 million invested in 

western gas wells that disappeared we believe into tan 
deep lair of the band's debt. 
And we know Mat over the years the band, unable to 

convince Ottawa to increase funding to Six Nations 
has spent over 400 million of Casino Rama funds pay- 

ing off band department deficits, council bills and now 
well, even a SS million incinerator boon doge 
Now the band council wants to establish yet another 

economic development agency this time not a dd.' 
mission but a corporation. 
If the hand has learned anything over the past two 

decades it should have been to stay out of business. 

Politics and business really don't mix and when you 
try to mix them you end up with frescos that end up 

embarrassing the Politicians and leaving financial holes 

for the next council to try to fill. 
The only item that should be up for discussion for 

the browned. not to how to jumpstart hand busi 

ness here but how to help local entrepreneurs start 
businesses. This isn't Membertou or Clorions when 
an independent business community doesn't exist nor 
do they have the entrepreneurial spirit Six Nations 
people have mdividually shown. 
Six Nations Band Council should be more concerned 

about re-4400g forces with the Confederacy to get the 

land claim talks back on track and the $8 billion owed 

to this community and load business to business. 

0005100 50 NOT media event 
who laptop Tuesday sho- 
wing what they said was 

video of NCR Leader Andrea 
Horwath's orange SW dri- 
ving too close to cyclists, 
despite the party's promise 
to bring in a one-metre rule 

to keep c away from 

bikes. 
The video, taken from a car 

following Horvath's WV 
and distributed by the late. 
als, includes silly noises 

every time the vehicle ap- 

proaches bicycles, even 

though its actual proximity 
to the bikes M difficult to 

gauge 
Horvath called the tone 

of the to far asap 
pointing, adding adoma that the 

needs of voters get lost 
when an election becomes 

about -who shouts the lou- 

dest" "There's a lot of pro- 
blems facing °Marian, and 

my biggest problem root 
whether or not there's a Li- 

teal outside showing what 
kind of car IM in." she she said 

think people art fed up 

with that lune d silliness 
and they deserve a campaign 
that speaks to b the corans 
that they Imam," 

Horvath says she wont run 

a negative campaign and be 

acct stall be able to resist 

of context. and he wasn't them like that, were going to nod -wing. 
suggesting it looked like go about our business and But, where's the fun in that 
non-Liberals were told to talk about Wow want to As tars Ontario 

talk about and not waste our is election mode right 

"clarifying: 1144 00(1 if you're time and energy keeping up until October 4,0011 it 

viii lib &you don't think you people out of our events.. will be a month 01 0010 gets 

can control your urge to Two Liberal staffers waited what on who the fastest. 

Renewable Energy Approval 
Rance of e propoul to engage in a Renewable . o 
harm want. SunEdison 

IKIXel Ontario rear Mir her' whir 

NOTICE Of PROJECT 0110 PUBLIC MEETING el 
Sea BM/111111G I SOLAR FARM PROJECT 

Projnet Memel: Rune !Ruining 'Soler Farm 
Project Leo-Rion: Orr Ontario 
bola Township Thar homers this the err run 2011 

SunPdison Y Thar to engage in a renewable energy moo non Ore error of e Renewable 
Energy Approval err Its err. this notice of e proposal to engage in this renowehie erwray project 
awl the project itself ere subject to the previsions of the Environmental Proteation factl Part 2,0.1 end Ontario 
Regulation ana (Regulation,. Under the Renewable Energy Approval e bey pan of the approval process for owll 
project is the underlain° of public consultation. The purpose of this Notice is te invite vow participation in the ep. 
wovals dialog. Woe. 

Prolete Deurletion: 
Pursuant ulnae r Regulation, the lams. Y respect °laid the prefect is to be engaged in, is considered to 
be a Clew Sdar Peck, and if Wawa& r wail errwarra 

' Store ano f cribs faunP Bruin. I Soler Perm Project. covers lands in the Township of South Stormont, west Orr. and generally Wade°, Andersen Ned along the south end DN.. Wong the norlh. Within Ilas sway 
area, the proponent is considering a solar project with en electrical generation capacity of up to 10 fAW which will 
mterconnot into the Hydro Ow electrical system. The project location is also outlined in the rnap below. This project 
is king proposed rat wfth We requirements of the Act and flegulalfon, We Draft Project Description ran BroinWp I Solar perm preft p,,euf posvv,on neport tha fn.". Ift mounted solet Wait, A copy of We Draft Prefect Neva,. Paul vane made available lw public wine= the palic 'among end will he available et ant ..r,.e.klsal. 
The Proponent 
SunEdison Canada is a wholly owned subsidiary a Soarer e glaal leads. in solar energy generation an* a 
current operating portfolio of over Writ solar fewaitesworldwide. Wadi. kilt end operates Fret Light I, Lowder.. fugy operational solar how which is located in Wow ante. nerlh of Napa.. sea 
ewes !aorta Wily stela solar ores es wall as multiple commercial rooftop projects and Nis intro 
Wan ISO NM of future projects ale development in We prov.e. 

The Proms: 
The Renewable Energy Approval prowss in, 

dodos public, aboriginal, municioal end review 
agency consuftelion, assessmem of err.. 
vial emus of the awned pmect and identifi- 
cation of measures to mitigate any sweatier 
Merry effects. 

Public input rs encouraged nymph. the Re- 

newable Werga Approval .ansa .matar 
racffiater through two public roaring rafts roar* 
The first publfc meeting Ma be held, as noted 
below, to provide a general even/Pew of the ow 
eat end.. Renewable Energy Appeal awn, 

end to web pubk input.We invite the pubic to attend the meeting so Ihet we can answer vow quo:lions and receive 
y ur 

Public Meeting WI: 

Oate: WANK* September OR all 
Time: 5pm to 2 pm 

Mane °robin Dentrealpen House 

bons South Storment's Senior Sown Centre 

12 Memorial Square, Ingle,. Ohl 101C IMO 

Project Contacts ana In ormetino: 
Communisation is .1.1 Ito, process. we work Wit to rare folly endive ly with direr. 
clang each of tern development. construction and operation phases. for further fnf cannon, or to he added 
lo our mailing hst, please contact OM ef We project learn members listed below, or isit Me projecl at 
owwwsunedisen.calenani pl. Mass nose tray with ale exception dosses! inffinnalyn, allurements alma 
part of the walk moo. 

Mr. Terence Rasmussen 
Project Manager 

gonalo 

GEHIVAR 

600 Cochrane Drive, 5te Floor briar MOO 
Phone: 005.5.0727 e10521 
Foe: 905475-5000 

isaarassomossonOsorar ran 

Robertearkley. P.Eng. 
Groundmount Development Manager 
{rr{bm fart 
00.5 Princess &net belle 252 

Pager ON IC/L 

Phone. 611404215 she 
Email: rbarkloy@sunoalison.com 
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111111111 
Styres working the 
Notah Begay 111 
Challenge ...PAGE 9 

Dykstra sufers 
mishap at Oshweken 
...PAGE 9 

Karen Hill Memorial 
a success ,PAGE 10 

Senior ladies base- 
ball team confident 
...PAGE 11 

Matt le /arme goes ad out to score that <tr3nal point 
dating what was a day to remember ondimuour the life 
of Sotto Nill. ( Photo By Neil Becker) 

a/t19r jñléo+!; 7-%' 
519- 445 -0937 

RACE TIME 7:45 P.M. 

CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES 

RACE SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 9 

ROCHESTER KNIGHTHAYMSpresmis 
'SEASON CRAMPI3NSHIPS- Ink U.sou- 

THUSDAV SEPTEMBEC 15 

FAN APPRECIATION NIGHT pooled It ESSO 

tH:Car/SWMSE M'miSm s 5Pnmters si 

IT. . -.-.1 

ep HOW 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 16 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER_", 

IROCHESTERPMERICPNSNesenH 7th Amid 
ARROW E7PPE55Pesmh TB P/O l 

YkrE NTKAALSIJr 'THE BTE NIGHT 
"CANADIAN SPRINT CAR NATI0NAL5'(351aps- 

BEFORE 71E .T10MAL5'pu1SNAmualOe0 
S11005 N Welptn'IKFGaalilos LITTLE 

IACHALLENGk ALUM SPRINTCAR 
FEATURE -are-NbdredulesSoe Tar Nota' 

CHALLENGE pus "VINTAGE CARS' 
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Styres caddies for Sorenstam at Notah 
Begay 111 Foundation Challenge 

By Neil Becker who's who in the golf world total was really personal. Sports Writer which includes last year's She introduced herself to 
PGA rookie of the year me and asked how my farm 

Despite being Nandi- Ricks fowler and proven ily was doing. She also capped with only one goad legend Tiger Woods. asked how I hurt my wrist." 
arm Glenn Styres wasn't a huge Woods Other hall of fame golfers going to pass op on what fan and I didn't know what including roam, Ochoa, he described as being a to say," Stylus who was still Anthony Kim, Hunter 

a lifetime apport excited about about the August Mahan Camilo 5,1111as, ditty, 
in 

31st. experience said. "He Melva fowler, Vijay Singh 
Styres, who is still nuns- had about five bodyguards and Anna Rawson were 

ing a badly fractured wrist around him and to hang out just some who participated recently returned from Ver- with him was unbeliev- a the foundations objective 
non Newyork where he had able." which is promoting well. 
the distinct honour of cad- The opportunity and sports within the dying during the Notah caddy for Sorenstam o 

c 

native communities. 
Begay III Foundation tuned when Styres won, In the three years since Challenge for former pro recent auction which was this NB 3 foundation chair Arnim Sorenstam. held during, special dinner lenge has existed more than 418an eaaad'. aroma/. GMwa"seaddyirg Besides for Sorenstam he was attending with golf $2.4 million has been raised Ear 'batiks Gamuts. and meeting Intake hurler YU Naaak Begay III who finished with an unbe- professional Notah Begay. for the native youth as the andaNan efral ¡mega. u owned (S MOm) 'seeable 72 alit, tour wins "To caddy for one of the funds raised has in recent Tours, began his foundation lange) and it's something On this particular day and 10 major champ, best golfers in the world years gone towards build- in 2005 with the mission of I really enjoy and believe every golfer and especially nships in her career, Styres was a chance of a lifetime," ing programs for soccer and positively Impacting the "Styres said. "The Begay 111 are the biggest who has been sponsoring Styres said. "Me and Mor- golf for the native youth. Native Community in every only thing better would heroes for participating at 

o 
this foundation for four end Green together Begay III, who became a way possible 

n 

be caddying for Tiger the fourth annual Notate might years ran also got to and therefore we both cad- professional golfer in 1995 "I to down very year Woods who is sued for Begay foundation rub shoulders with the died nine holes. She fan- and has won four PGA Ito the Foundation chal- fiat: Golf Tournament. 

Dykstra has frustrating weekend at Ohsweken and Brighton Speedway By Neil Becker before the Friday night rac- 
Spwn wire ing season at Ohsweken 

comes to an end. 
It was a familiar story for "Absolutely I want to win 
sprint car driver Dave Dyk- and I need to win." Dykstra 
stra who once again experh said. "I'm going out ou 
need 

I 
frustration Wednesday night (Sealed- while racing Glenn Styli bet 7) to test out the shocks 

car at the Ohsweken Speed and get a good feel for 
way, 

Dykstra, who has been 
- 

filling n for a his injured - 
teammate found himself in - 

good shape for a possible 
topthreefinishintheSep- s a 
ember 2nd features until 

experiencing some major rat 
rouble which caused hi to 

make what was a costly nit - - 
stop 

I 4w0pe "It only (took plea( MmLUNhngwvre 
(for repairs) but 

Knpassdwartaay then 

minutes 
l had to ho the 

back -Dykstra who sulk. 
the mishap 

and she ace and finished sev- 
enth 

Dykstra. Overall 
at 

slid. 

speedway 

eel be 

onWcine the ptember7 
on Wednesday September 1 
is feeling more confident wash dr. Bluwken Spe.dvay ..neon winding down these days that he will find vary win is mare getters, /or the overall atvedaatg5. himself in the winner's circle (rite By Neil Becker) 

everything." booed as he experienced a 

c 

costly' straight Canna Mer<han- Bad luck unfortunately mishap which al the end Once again the big story dising Sprint Car features. followed Dykstra around on eon turn a realistic chance of at the September A "The track looked a little the weekend as he finished finishing firm. Ohsveeken races was Jamie more slippery that I thought seventh an Saturday at the "I really should have won Collard who started in was going to be but wow, Brighton Speedway. Even on Sunday but the lap car eighth place and still m the car is lust on fire,' Col. though he finished a got in the way." Dykstra aged to win his third third lard said. 
spectxble third on Sunday said. "It was very difficult to 
be was still rightfully trim- gel around and it was very 

The157th 

Binbrook Fair 
1 SEPTA SF:lo30.18 KpN 1 

auKkwaaealmRoo. 
an1y314 riwaanb n 
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Old Timers 
Fastball Tournament 
September 8th -1 yth 

Thursday Sept. 8 
old eats "s. 

7:00 pm Naive Daughters 

8:30 pm New credit vu 
Sour Springs 

Friday Sept. 9 Native hei ghtelo 
7:00 pm vs Old Bats 

8:30 pm Caledonia vs 
P ohsweken 

Saturday Sept 10 
Games start at "noon" 

Sunday Sept 11 

Games start at "noon" 
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Team of `My Balls wins third annual 
Karen Hill Memorial Beach Volleyball Tournament 
By Neil Becker 

Sports Wrier 

Labour Day weekend 
marked the time for family 
and friends to come to- 
gether and celebrate the life 
of Karen Hill who was tragi- 
cally killed at the age of IS 
from an auto accident back 
on November 19, 3007, 

A day before Labour Day 
Monday the third annual 
Memorial Beach Volleyball 
Tournament consisting of 

family and Karen's good 
friends took place at III) 
4th Line. Besides fora one 
day round robin tournament 
participants and fans could 
purchase hamburgers. Iron 
dogs or cold drinks and try 
tMeir luck at 50/50 draw 
with all proceeds going to 
Help pay for post secondary 
education among those in 

Six Nations who ant afford 
[. Many of the players ar- 

rived on this day wearing 
pink shirts which just so 

happened to be Karen's 

favourite lour. 

".Karen would be very 
proud." her mother Laura 

Hill said about to many peo- 

ple coming together in re- 

birth[ her 

"She would be 
really happy. 

- Karen loved 
friends and fam- 

ily being to- 
gether. She was a 

people's person 
who was always 

helping her 
friends who 
needed help. g Hill. family of mother Laura xm , eider 1.00.0 

Laura nil," Wse described affront as being loyal giving parson. 

A common theme being "She had so many friends,' Lion Laura. Lauren and 

expressed by brother Peter Laura said. -I worried that brother Peter all wanted to 

andr sister Lauren was the people would eventually for do something original to 

kindness of Karen and how get about Karen and I Bide bring people together and 

she wouldn't hesitate to want that to happen." remember Karen who died 

help mends no matter Than Showing her determine. when her cousin went 
through a stop sign. 
"Karen loved sports 
whether Manger wonting 
her brother play lacrosse,' 
Laura said. "Lauren I 

kind of came up with beach 
volleyball together and 
Karen would have been so 
very proud' 

Join us for the evening and we will show 
you exactly how the pie is divided 

Hill brother Pater Kill and his girl; stand Stomata 
(Photo By Neil Beaker) 

Once again on Sunda Vancouver. Them was a big 

the Hilts got lots of het lump the second year as ap- 
from neighbouring bunt proximately $3,000 was 

donating 
chipped in b aisedfrom the eventUnfor- 

donating 
s 

such a ornately there was a bit ofa 
water. pop and foods t drop off for teams in third 

a few. year due to the threat of rain 

When the tournamen in the forecast. 

started three years ago there I think we have roan for 
was a lot N avast and ap- a third court and in the future 

as 
t ly $1 700 one tournament with w 

of town teams," 
helping Lauren en pay her port Lauren's 

out 
boyfriend 

secondary expenses as she 
owns 

Martin whose uncle 
was going to Unwell, i s the property where the 

Memorial Event was taking 
place said. 'Karen would 
think this is so awesome and 
would find it had to believe 
that many people came 
out honour her." 

Laura has already decided 
that next year 

e 

wan. to 
hold the annual memorial 
game on August I eth which 
happens to be Karen's birth 
day. 

"I'm teltg da right 
DOW to keep that date open." 
she said. 

Peter who is year 
younger than Karen de- 
scribed 

model 
her as being a huge 

role moan MOMS. 
"She was pretty much my 

"She 
teacher growing 

t 
he mid. 

eSM1e harped me out 
ever I needed m and I I Lash 

SIC Royal Rank' 

Bea part of III Celebrate the 20th 
anniversary of our Ohsweken branch. 

Ad,. you an bank 

Looking around on this 
particular rainyahemoon it's 
petty rodent that she had a 

es 
impact on the lives of 

ho many people. - 
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1 had a great converse. Annual DreamcatcheRUnd 
tion with a close friend Golf Mentorship program 
and golfing buddy and we which was held last week 
talked about the game of ill Ohsweken. We had 
golf and the impacts it has eleven youth attend the 
had on our businesses camp and they were all 
and friendships. We also eager to take part and 
talked about the lessons learn new ways to control 
we have learned both on their golf shots. They 
the links and outside learned a valuable lesson 
ropes of competitive golf about cheering one an 

The one thing that holds other on. For this area of 
true for all of us, is we all the mentorship program 
have to learn to hit differ- we have all the youth hit 
ent golf shots and some- one shot m front eat the 

a 

we may not always participants: must 
like Ille it makes properly execute their 

its new to us, but and hit the golf 
one thing is true we will hall for all to see. 

e 

This 
have learned a new way teaches them a lesson 
to approach the game of about the value of sup - 
golf port and teaches each 

I recently was golfing junior golfer to hit shots 
in a pro -am and had the In front of a crowd and al- 
pleasure of golfing with lows them to step out of 
one of the professionals their comfort zone. 
who was from New One other lesson we 
Zealand. He was a pleas- went over as a group was 

ure to be around and he balance. and the Vapor. 
noticed some of the sin- tance of balance in your 
Woes between First Na golf game. Balance's Illy 
tions golf and New to a great golf swing but 
Zealand Maori to We its also important in your 
talked about how golf has practice routine. We fo- 
inspired young golfers all used on the proper 
OM the world and he amount of 
shared his insights on the for chipping, pi t pitching and 
New Zealand perspective. range time. All in all the 
For this article he will be youth enjoyed the healthy 
known as Kiwi as he was snacks and were eager to 
eager to tell me that Kiwi be involved with the clinic 
was the official baler the next year. I was glad the 
New Zealand. So with parents had made an ef- 
everything going on at Ion to stay the entire 
this prom s also clinic and watch all the in- 
getting a history lesson amnia that was taking 
too, that's the beautiful place. It's great to see and 
thing about golf, you just glade was able to offer 
never know who tart more insight for our next 
gong to meet. The pro- leaders of tomorrow, l ap- 
am 
I'm glad aI shared 

event 
with Dale 

Praha the the help 
Johnson 

my friends KR, Pay and who helped out with the 
Kiwi. stretching and grip tech 

Golf is much more niques. 
than a sport opt For more information 
portunity to meet golf elated articles. tour- 

and it sport narnents and products log 
where you an learn allot 

o 

www.STGOLFCA 
about yourself the voice of Native North 

Since were on the American Golf Focused 
topic of lessons learned on the Fairway in 2011. 
and valuable time mastic - Sere WTdoshkenig 
ire 1 

we ht on the 4th 
golf Profeoion/ Serving 

some insight Native North America 

Senior ladies baseball team confident heading 
into the fall fair competition 
By Neil Becker be more than ready to play 'It's a chance to not only a few on the older team 
Sports Writer at the fair, have fun but to get back were playing against their 

"We've had about half a together," Beaver said. daughters. 
When it was all said and dozen practices and have Beaver, whose grand- "I wanted to make sure 

done this was one baseball used the batting cage." daughter Cassandra that she didn't strike me 
game that the Bantam pee Beaver who stared at one r, Bombe plays for Six Na- out.' Ginger Smith said 
wee Six Nations squad did- time with the Ohsweken Cons approached Coach about daughter Dad who 
nt m mind losing. Mohawks said. "The main Davey several weeks ago to was pitching. 

it's never fun Jos- thing for us is having fun suggest having an ,chic. Showing the good sports 
ing especially when the and getting some exercise." tion game which was in that they are the 40 and 
final score reads 22-2 Six Incredibly enough Beaver. mediately agreed upon. over team extended an a_ 

Stater ladies shaved they are ready for the upcoming Six Mafia., Jail fair sua they assay defeaed Na 
Banana Pee W girls 2.2 in e fun September exhibition contest. (Photo By Nail Seeker) 

Nations, who won this 
year's league Champ 
onships still all smiles 

out was 
made. 

learned that it's okay 
to lose catcher 

a 
Nichol< 

Davey said minutes after 
the September I exhibition 
loss against a 0 and over 

team preparing to 

the up and coming fall fair. 
We were pretty excited to 

play and we learned a 

Six Nations, who played 

heir 
last 

s month 
sawed- 

mately nth ago 
jumped at this golden op- 
portunity to playa fun 
match aga inst me and 
over who big 
stars 

According to l Six Nations 
each Mike Davey his team 

Wt rather nervous about 
this match and didn't get 
their game laces on until 
about the fourth or fifth in- 
nits, 

"I was kidding around 
with them that they were 
making the old girls look 
good," Davey said. It was a 

great game and girls 
still really hit the ball." 

This 40 and over Mohawks 

harm 

have been practicing 

d for weeks and accord- 
ing to former all star 
pitcher Beverley Beaver will 

who played outfield and "we were pretty excited:' 
pitched for Hamilton Nichol¢ Davey said about 
Senior 'B' ball registered a playing the exhibition 
couple of hard hits during game. "Some have come to 
this exhibition and on this our games and have given 
night 'still had opposing us certain tips." 
batters guessing. What made this game or 

What made this so in- extra special for Davey is 

credible is the fact that that many of the players on 
Beaver who is in her late both teams were related. 
60's hasn't played baseball Besides for Beaver playing 

ace 
1995. against her granddaughter 

"I could tell right from the 
star that she still has it" 
Davey said about Beaver's 

mound. 
he 

mound. was a great 
pitcher in her time and is 

still effective in throwing 
her junk." 

While Beaver 
pleased with her perform- 
ance she admitted with 
chuckle that the distance 
between mound and 
etcher seems further 

Poor to this year there 
s n baseball wasn't 

division zn the fan fair. 
Women would play on the 

teams 
this 

but that all 

Unfortunately 
changed 

when all 
said and done only one 

other ladies 40 and d over 
signed by for the fair 

which means that both will 
square off in a best two out 
of three format. 

portunity for the Storm to 
get even as there will be a 

rematch played before the 
fall fair. 

"It's enjoyable watching 
them get back to redone., 
ering the love they have for 
baseball' Davies said about 
the Old Mohawks. /After- 
wards Nichol¢ (daughter) 
couldn't believe how good 
they were" 
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Renewable Energy Approval 
sNotice P oral to engage ins Renewable SunEdisonm .1511 Project ect 

151111aí Ontario Regulation 359109 simplifying solar 

NOTICE OF PROJECT AND PUBLIC MEETING #1 
SunE WESTBROOK SOLAR FARM PROJECT 
Project Name: two Westbrook Solar Farm 
Project Location: Westbrook, Ontario 
Dated at City of Kingston this the 17th of August 2011 
Sorkison is lannine to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which the issuance of 
Renewable Energy Approval is required. The distribution of this notice of a proposal to engage in this 
renewable en rgy project and the project hell are subject to the provisions of the Environmental 
Protection Act Mot) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359109 (Regulation). under the 
Renewable Energy Approval a key part of Me approval process for each project is the undmnekhg 
of public cons Italian. The purpose of this Notice is to invite your participation in the approvals and the 
dialogue process. 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act end Regulation, the facility, in respect of which the newts to b engaged in, is considered to be a Class 3 Solar Facility r if approved this facility 
would have a Mal maaimum nameplate capacity of lO MW. The study area for r "SIME Westbrook 
Solar Farm Roper covers lands in the western division of the City of mnuslun, north of Westbrook, 
and generally bounded by Westbrook Road to the east and Glenvale Creek along the west. Within 
this study are , the proponent is considering a sdar project with an electrical generation capacity of 
up to 10 MW which will interconnect into the Hydro One electrical system. The project location is 
also outlined i the map below. This project is being proposed in accordance with the requirements 
of the Act and Regulation. The Draft Project Description Report titled Send epk Soler Farm Draft 
Project Descri lion Report describes the facility as a 10 MW grountlmounied ted solar facility. A copy of 
the Draft Prof m Description Report will be made available far public inspection et Me public meebhg r will be av ilable at www.sunedison.caiWestbroek. 
The Proponent: Scoldisor Canada is wholly owned subsidary of SunEdnon 100, a global leader 
in solar energy generation with a current operating portfolio of over 26O MW of solar facilitles world. 
wide. SunEdis n built and operates First Light s, Canada's first fully waal.. solar farm, which is 
located in Sto a Mills. Ontario, north of Napanne. tortoson operates three other utility scale solar 

tams in Ontario, as well as ma 
find commercial rooftop projects 

end has mom than 150 MW of 
future projects under develop- 

ment in the province. 

The Process: The Renewable 
Enemy Approval process in 

eludes public, aboriginal, manic. 

review ipal and 

nominating assessment of the 

potential effects of the proposed 

project and identification of 
mitigate any pee. 

adverse effects. 

throughout the Renewable Energy Approval process 
Public input is encouraged 

p Input fe 

first public 
two public meet- 

ings and the w, top weideta wn overviewcof thetbmok. T e tat public meeting will be 

Approval 
prled blow, to provide a t. sal overview or the a 

attend 
r Renewable Approval 

omos, and to seek public Input. We lame the public m artend the meeting so that we can answer Your 
Westions and receive your feedha N. 

nene .-11.1: 

fame( Mop In 

Maw 
1579 

cap a 

Crosby. oa MG MO 

rof... ffqeama, 
.a 

OM Cochrane Cnva, Rh floor 
Markham, ON LIE. 
Mona: f105.175.6727.1.521 

ema,l. mmnw.raamuaaangeanlvar<om 

Grount=ranant Manager 

:a.'.a.:cess Meet Sulfa 252 

Emall. raíy®¢unemam.rom 

Public Meeting #1: Timm 5 pm la 8 pm Oar. Monday, September 19 2011 Location: The INVISTA Centre (Meeting Rooms A G B Format: Droeln Gene. Hausa 1350 Gardiners Road, Kingston, ON 

Project Contacts and Information: 
Communication is critical to this process and r work hard to communicate fully and freely with all 

drlstakeholders during each of the project development construction and operation phases. For fur- 
ainformation, or to he added to our mailing riot, please contact one el the project members 

listed below, or visit the project website at www.dunedisunealWesMreak. Please note that, with 
the exception of personal infomnlian, all comments will become part of the public record. 

Mr. 
6ENIVAR,500 Cochrane Drive, 

Project 
Hour9Markham. ON OR 503 

Phone: 9054758127x10521 Fax: 005 -0755994 Email: terenne.rasmussen @genirar.com 
Mr. Robert Bergey, P. Eno., GmerrAnounr Oevekpaaelt Manager 
SurrEdison Canada, Odo Princess Stet. Suite 252 Toronto, ON KII OILS 
Phone: 613545 .0215x204 Email: rbarkley @sonedison.rom 
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LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Ircektlart lrtmrrtrof 

CAiehnpmiRd endlydien 

ToxsWe(Reg.Rd.20) 

905- 768 -3123 

Sures 
Lumber 

Coi.¡ Rs pm 
Ph:(S19) 445 -2944 

P r L Ri eAa RB aM Centre 
A S A V E 

OHSWEKEN 
mum taraverwe 

raaya:oo -a:oo 

445-4471 

PAR.ADt58GARDENS 

tsweAen,Hydroponics 
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The food you eat affects your arthritis 
(NQ- Research has shown that healthy calms habits play a vital role in man- 

aging arthritis symptoms. fa example. d you are Overweight and have ally' 
tis. one of the most important things you can do to help yourself is to look at 
a change in diet to help you achieve and maintain a healthy weight. for oth. 
ers. healthy eating may give you the energy to complete your daily activities. 

The most important link between your diet and arthritis is your weight. Bang 
overweight puts an extra burden on your weight- bearing joints (back, hips, 

knees, ankles and feet) when they are already damaged or under strain. The 

Arthritis Society offers the following tips for cutting down on excess calories. 

Reduce fat intake. A healthy diet should include 1c) 

a small amount of unsaturated fats and limit the e 
mound saturated and trans fat. Fill up on 
getables. fruits and whole grainbread and care- Op hè Fitness 

ass that are naturally lower in fats. Eat fish and 

skinless poultry more often. Bake, broil and grill instead Wrung foods. Use oils and 

soft-tub margarines margvinm, sparingly. 

Reduce sugar intake. Sugar ;damns empty calories and has no other food value so 

it can be cut back without losing any nutrients. There is little nutritional difference 

between white table sugar and brown sugar, honey, syrup. cane sugar, raw sugar a (019) 751 -2500 J 
any other type of sugar-so beware Limit or avoid adding sugar to drinks and cereals 

Although artificial sweeteners contain You calories, it is better to get used to food being less sweet. 

Fat more vegetables and fruit. Vegetables and fruit should make up the largest component of your diet. Besides 

being a great source of energy for your body vegetables and fruit area great way 

to boost your fibre intake, which will help you with weight management. Eat 

at least one dark green (broccoli. romaine lettuce and spinach) and one or- 

ange (carrots. sweet potatoes and winter squash) vegetable each dale 

Choose vegetables and fruits prepared with little or no added fat. sugar a 
salt. 

Centre 
Banmw lao Item Rd grue 

Need Paìn Relief? 
Try Free 

Relki Session. 

More information on managing arthritis can be found online at www.arthrj. 
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Convenience 

2176 Chiefawood Rd 

519-445-1844 

14 Caithness St, E., 

Caledonia 
905-765-3332 

csww.am 

Todd Manten 

-0392 

"Parts to the 
Auto Trade" 

MAI 249841774022 

SM flamtraf 

GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
F.41,445-0352 

rummer Sago 
lar nona 

OUnited 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 

Serviced Supplies 
150 Roy Blvd. 

Brantford 
519-756-0700 x 

SivNtti.v:i. 
ramalca3 

19P3 Fourth line 
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Ohaxeken, ON 
NA IMO 

Tel: (519) 4454213 
Fax: (519) 445-4313 
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BYO Breweries Inc. 

519-753-2962 

4 ONadeSaupplleh 
for she home '- wine and beer 

connoiseur 

.byobreweries.10m 

519-445-0937 

90haweken, ON 
NOA IMO 

Tel: 519.445.1600 
Coll 519 -754 -7380 

0hsweken, ON 
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Personalize your wedding 

Long before the big day. make sure you lake time 
to really think about your wedding ceremony 

The suppliers and service providers on these 
pages can help you put it all together. 

centrepieces 
(NCTExtravagaM centre- centrepiece had so many el 
pieces can be nice, but tenets that you wonder 
aren't Cary. you may how the couple could afford 
have attended a wedding them!! you're preparing for 
where the centrepiece irn- Your wedding, consider cre 
aired guests from talking rang centrepieces that re 

with each other or from loot who you and you 
sing what a happening spouse-to-be really are 

on stag, Or perhaps the without breaking the bank 

A. Brant Artillery 
Gunners Club 

. Weddings. Parties Dances Socials 
Air conditioned, Stir Service, Wheekheir Accessible, 

Capacity 200 

C!! heists. Ylfislaing memos haw 
115 Henry Street. Brantford 753-8128 

Deviate's Restaurant 
& Catering 

519-587-3506 
116 Talbot St. E. Jarvis, 
Ontario NOA 1J0 
Open 7 days a week 
6AM to 3PM 

For the eco-friendly cou- 
ple: sticks and stones. Forgo 
the regular bouquet of 
flowers and arrange sticks, 
Ott nes. and beeswax can- 
diet to create a calm, or- 
sank feel at the table. 

For the do-gooder cou- 
ple: promote your came. In 

lieu of centrepieces. make a 

donation to a charity that 
you and your spouse-to-be 
support. Mace cards at each 
table that explain why you 
suPPOrt the charity and 
what the money will pro- 
vide. Organizations like 

¡continued. page.) 

Make your wedding wine at Bra 
original Ferment on Premises and 

a special gift for the Bride and Groom 

Wedding Packages starting at $125 (we.. vaggemincludes 
Wine Hs, Brew on Prom...foes, Bogies, 

CorCo . shrink seals any Custom Labels) 
0. taxes Incrudern 

Makes 30 bottles of wino 
A toast to the adds one Groom 

BYO Breweries Inc. 
`..Z., rata Stanley St VA Gra. Brantford 

519-753-2962 
www.b obreweries.com 

FRIT 
event 

Bridal Show 
Tuesday Sept 13, 2011 at MOO pm 

Victoria Commune, Centre 
Register at: snorreweelromexagon.ca 

or rag Amanda at S .1-0723.1. 

adolfo robert 
ILPPP, 

lilt 

4,48. TOYAL 
7-trA,wx,,vgg," 

Yolse-Usi Speasirse SiNos 

Cu.. amiable 
tg, 732 Colborne St. E., FirantroM,ON. 
,44..1,2 519-758-5311 **ISO. 

PLUS 

Best Western Brant Park Inn 
& Conference C en t re 

NeXIIIiklry (UM/BSI 
mouses io rros Whir, 
Lggg.grfgagge eagigagogg 

ogrvggi Sne 

,ogggps/kgagagg* 

sgggy 

Ogggigpc Paw 

319-753-8651 877411-1234 1,11 Fret 

eroe bestwesternbrantford.com 
mservations@bestwesternbrantford.com 
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Looking for that perfect wedding gift? 
NC)-Scrolling through a coral bloat Facebook or ices couples the moan. bol of love and compassion 
wedding gift registry to find MySpace pages for links to to write and even visit your gift represents in their 
a able present for the their favourite charities. heir new little loved one new life together. 
bride and groom can be a Illustrate who they are- f Couples will value the sym 
stressful challenge when the bolded groorn is bine 
you've warted too long and teaching or medical proles 'gloms left are either Mon. think about getting 
forgettable or extravagant, them something that ex 

The key to finding a mean. presses that passion, Web 
Input gift is to pick some sites like wwwmfmnadar 
thing that surpasses simple offer a range of unique do- 
daily use and nspires the nation options like buying 
hearts of the wedding cou. books and pencils for class- 

fmm pie long after they open M rooms overseas a prondin 
Christian Children's Fund of one of the hottest trends medal supplies to a poor 
Canada can give you some right now is to make a do- community . 
ideas on gift items that help nation toed as a sym- Share the love- IM not un- 
impoverished children bol of the couple's love. common for newlyweds to 
around the world Here art some rips end., want to share the warmth 

on 

-door 
gfts of their n e wfeu nd love. 

For the cure they will lone supporting chin in reed Is 

it- If you know the couple a wonderful way to do e - poetry and photos 
relatively' well, moll have actly that. For the prim of 

your 
an a idea of the causes that wedding gift. you tan span- 

mantic quotes and gams they support. whether it's sor a child for a year in the 
with framed photos from fighting child poverty. vio- name of the new coup! 
your childhood, teenage lence against women, or an- Sponsoring a child throng 
years. and adulthood. Yo coal cruelty. Mu may also organMations like Christian 
can put different photos at want to check their per- Children's Fund of Canada 

.every table to get you - 

guests to move around and 
mingle. 

For the contemplativ 
coupler books or DVDs. Se 

lect two books. documen 
lades. or DVDs that you 
and your spouse-to-be 
enjoy or Mat convey a cer 

tain message. Wrap the two 
items in a ribbon and ewe 
them away as a prize to 
guests at each table to 
wards the end of the night. 

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS 

HALL 

Weddings. Parties, 
Meetings, Homestyle 

Catering 

Cawhaf 
Open 7 Days a Week 

12 Catherine Ave 
Brantford 

519 -753 -1679 

Classic Party 
Rentals 

NEW LOCATION 
7 Morton Ave. E, Brantfor 

tot Welding *ewe 
1 (lam Balm, 

Backdrop, 

'VV...., Candelabra,. 

Cealapieca. Chink, 
Chocolate & Champagne llaWare. 

Fountains di..., Skesas 
HOURS talk,. Chain and 

Mon. - Fri. 
30 am -530 pm M'i' becco 

Sat damicpartyMbellnetle 
0W-4220v new tlssscysgnnMVc 

519-159-1221 

Ooey tintea, 060000 

,,,th I/on Rama 7000.. 
Germaine Greer 

Specializing 
in 

Whee Wedding Torts 

1-800-265-8368 
navradnanbalentcam 
',ash° rent Compar Ltd 

311111mm St S 

Box 190 
Boland, Ontano .1 I GO 

Tel (519) 463-5341 
Fas (519) 463-5730 

SINCE 1975 

Show 
Exclusive men's clothing for 
the big &tali rn sires 34-80 

Nautica Peg, Pella Columbia Dickies 
Wrangler Hangar Hathaway Robert Graham 
Shirts, pants, jeans, belts, socks and so much more... 

All the top brands that are sure 
0300ruSl W Hamilton 5215254 

wwveuilherlshigandtall.M1 ' 

HOMEOWNERS! CONTRACTORS' INDUSTRIAL 

11:1 We have over 400 Rental Items 

waft.. m REPAIRS "o=r AUTHORIZED 
SALES 

It SERVICE 

TENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 1100"--44 
todkv, 40aiOlat trigs 5pacial &!d0... 

tents dishes 
lades cutlery 
Mars chair covers 
dance floors sound systems 
podiums and more 

"flens TENTS UP TO 3,0110 SI. FT. 

11111,, 519-759-8910 
FORD 
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CAREERS &NOTICES I 

We are presently seeking a kill 
time individual with previous 
reporting experience Consid- 
'ration will be given to a re- 
cent graduate of a 

recognized journalism or writ- 
ing program 

The ideal candidate will pos- 
secs excellent communica- 
tion skills. be energetic. 
outgoingand enjoy meeting 
deadlines. 

They will also have a valid dri- 
ver's rcense, a car and be able 
to work flexible hours. 

Submit your resume 
and cover letter to: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island 
News 
P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken, ON 
NOA 1 MO 

or Fax: 
(519) 445-0865 

141.7.1.44...4 Roo W.I. 

_Jan 1113 C11 aFers 
POSITION EMP ATION roam SIN ' 

2 ' We. Om CAS-No.0 &Moe arrid MO .0 7 2011 
Wadi. Mapwar MissWargasof Pe New Craft Frst Nation m .0 0.2011 

licytiodat Di Group oftonwanier,Orarilford 411Atr OW WW1 
IIT 0.4. Noitlat Control Nor614.4*.car Era Mar' is MM. ilOmli 
E !OLflt wrialwr 11.4 CI. Oa* Swicas of Tomb 137.530-442.40 Se0.0,D111 
PereoutWartpr then CUStFal*Servioes of Teo. HO. 478.2443 340 L42011 

POSITION 

Employment Caseworker Welfare hiatanALContract CRI, Sept. I. 2131.14 
EMT Chilotood Educator Arpourca Cantre.SN ONIdcare Santos. NI Tmerf.0.0 S40.7.2011 e, exr44lr4Iaii s Porpor lortp_ 1 ConnI, TAD Segt. 2011 04 
Registered Pracitel Nurses new lodge 1 Full Toe TAD 29I.1ii2irpy 
Registered Dietitian Walnut Education Program. 

Cella Services roll Tine 1.0.0 Se0.14, 2011 tit 
Communicative 

Orari!!! Taa, Smokes NeellA .noraafell 4.8.0 Se41.14, 2011 
Fam. Support Worker Olild &rptly. Social Services 114151e 7.1140 1,1, 2011 @ rVnt 
Youth Pro, Coordinator Primary Prevention .ndoes. 

...Senior Lontractlemonthal 111. St0t21.0149 

SeS Sen. 
Net, Prowntton Arastaus 145 Pritteng P,es.rn Ser,.es, 

torrIract 16monthst t10liMIm 

Job desermax,er:oh:WAFIIT 

410a m 410 winoworow2447 

16 Samna Court %pork. 
4.191 4452222 101,..11,81,1 2,1,2311 , 6754777 

now. glIIMIXIIEn 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Six Nations 
Family Support unit 

Walking 
Hand 

in 
Hand 11)0601111 - 

Date: Wednesday, September 14, 2011 

Time: 5- 6:30 p.m. 

Location: Child and Family Services 
Board Room 

"'To register please contact: 
Jeannie 519 445 4050/ Shane 519 445 2628 

Accelerated Diploma Programs Available in Simcoe! 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 

DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER 
Complete a two-year diploma program in only one year! 

Apply now... continuous intake every 6weeks. 
For more information, call 519 -426 -8260, ext. 223 

4.6314- kr,"= 
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CAREERS 8, NOTICES 
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING 

To Pe tea ay Niagara Region Wind Copy...ion regarding a Proposat to Engage tit a .WwwW. Enenglt 

Project Wow, Niagara Region Wood Pored 

Protect Locapow The Sludy Ares is withm Helarnand County and Niagara Reglon Onel.fing Townsh. ol Pelham Townenw or Weinneet and Townehip or West Lincoln) The Interconnect, Sin, Awe to 
within the Town of °meal, Town of Lincoln and te Township of We. Lincoln in Nagsra Region. m soothern Ontano 

Rated sr ...me. Cam, a. Mogul. Region thie the 2nd Of August 2011 

Koger! Reg., VO.CorpeSon s planning to engage s renew.. energy pro.a in respect of which Itie.suanu of a renevisb. energy approval li liquid , proposal India! in Poe project awl 
the orgectotsell suloect to the proorsions of the Environmental Pfa11.11. Act ,ACT, Pert VO 1 and Ontario Pegutattron WOO (Regulaba, weer. beast... in accordance .1 section 15 or we 
Regular.. onor to an application Pew subrnined awl assessed for rompbleness toy We tan.. of We Enwronment The pro, team will be hold, the file WON requred unde secbon 

1 the 110PulaPon We are otlenng muse, nweng locations and dares tor rave The sessions will be dropon style e. eact sass... be idedlicel so tcat you can era,. wocheoer sesuon irr 
corwernOM 

Monday, September 15 

1..400om 
T:=7:4 Pod rro 

31.7 Pad, Street 

53010830pm 
TOM% or Ran 
no.i. Regan. " 

Town.. of West Uncan KOPirnand county 

-y-, 

Pro,. Desc ptiow P.M. to We Act and PeguIettop We faddy in respect el.,. rne protect is lo be engaged in, a consIdered ro ID a Class 4 PAnd 'w 
Peaty approve. Rim... would have s toWl maximum came ol ...city of DO VW The proterl ...ion is descnbed 1n map ngM10 

Documents f r Public Inspection: The Draft PrO,ect Descrptán Report Wed Niagara Regton Wind Profect Palt Protect DespopttOn 004 ttesoPPota 
he proposed aoMy wind ale Lbal MI be ,,,ato convert wine to etectriorly. A written eV`, 0 We Ote4 Pi* cu,rxeivr 001ro1 Airmen rear 
nspeoloon wew rawc ca and multiple locebons. induct, earn of the logo., la nwnwpal offices 

Pr...lean...and ...nation. 

Project Email Palms. utfo.r.vc ca Poo.. Wan!. vow urn ca 
Popa Phone Number .5.3d0.1.3ne nr 1.n5,720,2892 .NI Rae) 

Roe...Man. J A VW Leggett M IRMA. PPP 
Vice Preobent Roo.. Reoager 
Xkogare Region ,V.CaPore,°" glen., Consult., L. 
277 Lakeshore Rosa East Rune 211 300 P75 Codorane Owe NORM Tower 
Oax.oe, OR LET R.13 Manttiarn, ON MR PM 

Raking. Coon, 45 Munroe Street North ayuga 

li.paret Regmn 2201 St Dawes Poadjhor Id 

Town of GnmaPy 160 Lpongeton Avenue enmsby 
Town of Proctotn 4000 South Service Pea. Beamsoolle 

Town of Pelham m Paltam Town Square Fo 

Township of Wan.. 31940 nun... Wairdleel 

eerier of West Weer 318 Cenborough Street Suet.. 

(2, "" 

An Important Notice Regarding Your Personal Health 
Information 

Protecting Your Privacy 

to 

ea- 

Deciding Not to Share your Information 

00ritario 
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Cold and Family Services 

Check 
out our 

NEW 
HOME 

on the net! 
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MEDIA & INTERNET 

First 
Nations 

Cad4e 

JEFFERY 

NOB 
.ON Your best viewing dollar is Hs15 xEN 

spent herelll 
es Tat (519)445 -2931 Fax: (519) 4454084 

I BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

CONSTRUCTION 

Ws Cusitactin 
emo 

ano aop785570 ®rzo(9om7859.1. 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 our 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

HEATING & AIR 

iddleport 

echanícal 
Air Conditioning Refrigeration Heating 

Firophleu emotion 1n tItaliona 
rWj maandmuev.rs 

rt 
urnefaepnce 

loo 

Comm. Spores aly reaw.v 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPT 0M C TO IS T 

SEMIS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South. Caledonia 

L 

9 SPgad Polyurethane Foam 
4 Berm Cellulose and Fibregl 
4 FiraPm95N 

9rdective Goering, 1t4J TLs1 
Air w ' Smart Comfort 9 Spa-ParsrB Vapour Elmo ul ¡ 
InataPand Floor and Wall Imuaam 

Scotland 519443.8810 
4 Hamilton 905.383.5888 4 foam macaws 

aaylornllau 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY ,. 

-1971 

LEGAL SERVICES 

Russell M. Raikes LL.B 
Wen 

® 
ReMOrew Snarl Elam 

71114y Mute, 
AbplgrWRidda 

ON layouts 
Cohen admire Amended 

T (519) 872 933 
INSULATION SERVICES 

Brantford 519.751.2522 gap5 

Airy Problem... ....Note. -I 
Virus /Antispywere Removal 

Date Recovery 

Re 
wand Used Laptops 
and 

Co 
pubis 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
DIM In Remote Service 

Bdn9N40 for Rem A apyware removal only Cro 

rae Nwrm St, uncId Clarence, Brandoitl, on 

Serving Brant uny er new o fe vean 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204 
or 519-445-2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

AUTOMOTIVE 
3rd Une Ucenced Autobody & Mechanics, 

Window Tinting & Auto Glass 

2453 3rd Line Road 
NEWT Ohsreken, On 

905- 768 -4830 

In LJ'Lr-I-I 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CO se latel 7240 COLBORNE ST. R.R. 4, BRANTFORO, ON 519-449-2200 

aI a l0 1')a., Great deals. crafts. art and more. 
awn CEraatewE ad.. 00,001, a. 05. IN INN 9WWMA YWe ENNS MANN 515Me -0055 Opem rrarty: illearN7pm . Spootaa avant can 

-. 5.a.10pee 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0885 classified @theturtleislandnews.com 

NYA:WEH SERVICES 
Nya:weh tO Oreamcatcher Are you looking for tele 

for assistance this lacrosse phone and intemet provider, 
Call mega. Connection, 

Mann Miller We offal the best prices 

Noconnact required 

THANK YOU Call 1-3148-717-2111 

wish to thank the NOTICE 
Brea/matcher Fundrorgarlaang New Avon sales representative. 
funding my program. Call Anna Torirel at 
James R. Martin 519445 -0868. 

THANK YOU 
The Karen HM memorial beach volleyball tournament com- 
mMeewould like to thank the following friends terrines, vol- 

unteers, players and businesses for helping to make our 

tournament a smashing success once again. Without every- 
ones foe, energy and generous donations we could not 

nave such a eiondenul dayl 
Risk 8 Lisa Martin 8 Family. Johnny Martin 8 Family. Mel Davey 

& Famiy. Benny Nan o& á Fan*.. Matt Delbarba. May Malawi 
Family Lamy WNW. Ed Martin 5 Famly. Karen & Mimeo 
Sandy. Maraca Mans CMpstand. Lawerences stamp Goods. 

Goes (Calednia). Tim Horton (Caledonia South). Sit-N -Bun 

Gas B Variety. Pro-FA Health Club. cougars Den. Oasis Veiny 
& Tobacco. Cayuga Convenience. Jays Smoke shop. Grand 

River Spa. Baskets Galore. Leis Variety. ICI s Tobacco. Lone 

Wolf (1MY54). Natural Gas. SaMt Canopy Tents. Village Cafe. 

HMI's Snack Bar. The Hill family & Come club. The Montour Fam- 

ily.mike "Snowy" Isaacs. 

REALESTATE 

FOR RENT 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

louEIpr rigs plaza can TUrile hens ems b 
space for lease Pees W 000,ów your c 

zvsq. 
700 so -feel Iwo foal SrO.M vu Irmo 

IaMe, upper /lower at 519- 445 -oBfiB Or 
Phone 519-755-2769 emdil 

LAND FOR SALE 
elassnied@theturtielnand. 

io plus acres 
e REUNION 
r.r 

Cain 519445 -2748 
Leave message and include Beaver Family Reunion 

Phone number Sunday, September 11 

2011. 

FOR SALE Eat mtoopm IP4N 
Fire Woad 

Dram First Ilse. 

Duality span fire woody slab 
Donna and Richard King 

Wood. fast ar Ime dove.. Potluck -Bring your favorite 

905 -981 -0348 
dish and lawn chair. 

WANTED READINGS 

Demme aloe le deriver Tuner Tray Dreenels000adole 

ISleas narrows lo Ha ON. fm readings can 

Please apply within. lo05) anappo 

2208 Chrlrorod Road. To book an appointment time 

WANTED Are you on TWITTER? 
Quotas purchased. www.thetudlelslandnews. 
3681 Second Line 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 

Makers of quality Tors for 
personal or professional use. 

Come see our new store Mr 
leather rawhide, and Oran 

supplies. Thousands of yams 
of ribbon, velvet 8 calico faints 
Great selection of beads.iOM 

MADE MAL. 
Specializing in Women's 
Iroquois style regalia 
Call for Appoimments 
(716) 3502564 
Owners Jay & Jill Hamby 
2211 upper Mt. Rd. 

Tuscarora (aeon NY 14132 

YOUR Oaf Star, 1011wuw Snot 

FOR SALE 
Food concession baler 
Excellent 'Income potential. 
Fairs, Special events, free 
standing portable take -Out 
food Stand and more applica- 
Demo $35.000 or best oiler. 

mammon and/or evnng 
approi Invent contact 
r @goldenfis hand - 

chils.com. 

No Part of Turtle Island News 
11 

0 

Fall Car Care Special 

Material eleatlline Md., September 9, 9011 

sales9Mherurtle9Iantlnews corn 519.485.0866 

InfomlaGV. articles and inform Co 

h0m some 011ne leading post 
secondary Institutions ems area 

roviding aboriginal youth Ins radon and 

direction for their nave 
Published 3 times a yeas 
March August and Nmembe 
Winners oui on this opnodu iTy 

to showcase your educational offerings. 

COMP Amy at. 

519446-0868 
Amy@iheturnarslandnews.[Om 
Choices, Aboriginal Education 

PO The lute island News 

PD- BOx 329, Ohswekeo BN 

NOB 11P0 

www.ihebmeisbndnews.com 

Take advantage el our Volume disco 401 

Call or stop in for more details on how we can help design your material 

(line Turtle Island 
invitations, booklets, cards, flyers 

for ail jour sped" occasion prín6n need 
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Your 
you! 

has a 

Nothing Runs Like A Deere 

GATOR"' XUV 8251 

The Fastest, most powerful Gator yet. 

Great financing when you use your John Deere Multi - 
Use Account 

(6140 LAWN TRACTOR 

22 hp, 48 -in. deck 

6540 TRACTOR 

$300 OFF 
26 hp, hydraulic lift 

Now Availablet 
25.2 -hp, 4WD, hydrostatic 
transmission. 

GET HERE BEFORE THE DEALS ARE GONE 
www.John(]eere.com 

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED 
1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20 

HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0 
(905) 779 -3467 

www.WJHEASLIP.com 
0f1er valid horn Asia 2011 until Oct 28, 2(111, Available lur FALL 0#TIVERY1 'Otter valid from 0810212011 uelil 10/2812011 aid is sabred sage within notice al any tine, Oiler subject to wvailabibty and maybe lases or modified at any lane. Taxes, setup, delivery. freight and preparation charges not included. Suggested retail price only and prix is subject to change without 
natica at any time. Dealer may SRN for less. Attachments is and Implements sold separately. Vidal at participating dealer oerly. Sin dealer ISMS Often valid tam OO /0212011 eau! 10/28/ 2011 and is subject to clangn without notice at any tine. Oriel subject to availability and may be dtscommaed or modified at any time, Taxes. satrp, dnhveay. freight and mineralise charges rnt included. 
Suggested retail price only and price is subject to change without notice al any time. Dealer may sell for less, Attachments and implements sold separately, Valid al participating dealer only. Set dealer for details. n She event the on goes into default the Chirp for amounts past due is 2414 APR. Taxes, set -up. delivery, freight and pouts charges not imai;ded and may increase pricw w 
nmonthly eaymenits). Additional tees may he fori ntiniimun pwdwse "OURS Valid only r patticipatárg dealer and is sublet to John Deere Financial approval. Ss your dealer Ir complete details and the financing options. Program subject to change, without notice, at any Mite. For personal or commercial use- Down payment is required. For example. oo a new John Deem model 
ß55Q )(UV. SASS Whig price of S13,943 (selling price le example is bed on RIS P as at 22 July. 2011 and nay cheep at any time without notice. Dealer may sell rhos) plus a S5Q documentation tee, loss a dawn payment of SLIM fais in a balance of 512,593.70 to he financed Ter a maximum of 5 years with fill monthly payments eel 5225.73 totalling SI 3,543.80 based no 
2.90% APR APR cost el borrowing of 5950.1 Q. The engine spas information is provided by the engine estate to be wens comparison purposes only. Actual operating *sewn wilt be less. 

0 74CUBD ls' 024)03571(J8 
swEn lìoemdtbìt 
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John. Deere dealer deal for 

2.9% APR*" 
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